Abstract : Consumers can share their diverse opinions about products due to the increased popularity of smartphones and the internet that enables increased access to the websites and encourages the use of 'SNS' (Social Network Services). Social commerce has expanded rapidly as a mainstream online shopping channel over the past year, compelling consumers to spend more money vis-à-vis social commerce websites. This allows individuals to see different lists of prices for specific products; however, it is also likely to lead to serious compulsive buying. Despite these changing trends, earlier studies have been limited to factors that affect impulse purchases vis-à-vis Internet shopping malls; therefore, in is salient to conduct research on consumer spending habits related to social commerce websites. This study describes the characteristics of consumers and utilizes social commerce websites as parameters for the impact of impulsive shopping based on a survey of 300 women in their 20's who have experienced impulse buying vis-à-vis social commerce websites. This study shows that: First, discounts, product scarcity and social commerce site's reputation affect impulse buying when consumers buy products from the social commerce websites. Second, variables on the characteristics of the personal experiences, interests, and self-control also stimulate impulsive purchases. 
Variables
Operational definition Item n.
Social commerce characteristics
Reduction in price The discount rates offered by a social commerce 3
Product scarcity The message of the limited time and quantity given by a Social Commerce 5
Website reputation The awareness of the social commerce that consumers recognize 4
Consumer's personal characteristics Interest Attention and interest towards purchasing through a social commerce 7
Self-control ability The willpower, self-control against buying the products presented in social commerce 3
Internet shopping experience Experience in consumer goods purchased via the Internet 4
Impulsive purchase Unplanned purchase which occurs immediately due to consumer's exposure to stimulation 7 Fig. 1 . research model.
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로 접속하는 경로로는 컴퓨터 인터넷 접속 142명(51.6%), 스마 트폰 앱 124명(45.1%), SNS 서비스 9명(3.3%)로 조사되었다.
소셜커머스 특성
20대 여대생의 소셜커머스 특성의 하위차원을 분류하기 위 해 탐색적 요인분석을 실시하였으며, 결과는 Table 6 의 Cronbach's α값이 0.878로 나타나 측정항목이 신뢰할 만 If I can get a big discount of fashion product, I purchase it immediately because I just feel like it will be sold out.
0.878
I have unplanned purchasing experience depending up on the situation.
I have impulsive purchasing experience when I saw "Today's special offers".
I want to buy fashion product when I notice 'sold-out' soon message.
I always purchase the product deliberately based upon what I need. R I have purchasing experience without careful planning in social commerce.
I purchase the fashion product after the price comparison among internet shopping mall. R R means reverse coding 
